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d . KIDNEY TROUBLESu-
ffered Ten Years-Relieved in Three

Months Thanks to PE-RU-NA.
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FIZER ,
I

. '
. .' .

, \ C. PIZER , Mt. Sterling , Ky. , says :
: uI have suffered with kidney and

: bladder trouble for ten years past.
"Last March I commenced using

:

t
Pefuna and continued for three months.

\ I have not used it sinco nor have I feli
as . pain. "

For
Pain
in
Chest

.. ,

, .

. For sore throat , -sharp pain-
in lungs , tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough ,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment , You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It

t penetrates instantly to the seat
of the trouble , relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.-
Mr.

.
. A.W. Price , Fredonia , Kans.

says : "We have used Sloan's lini-
ment for a year , and find it an eXcel-
lent thing for sore throat , chest pains ,
colds , and hay fever attacks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough-
ing and sneezing instantly."

loan's-
Limm.

is easier to use than porous
plasters , acts quicker and does
not clog upthe pores of the skin.

. It is an excellent an
tiseptic remedy for
asthma , bronchitis ,

, and all inflammatory ,

I diseases o f the
throat and chest ; T . .

will break up the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup ,

and will kill any kind i

. of neuralgia or rheu-
matic pains.
AU druggists keep U1J2ffi1 r
Sloan's Liniment. _

Prices 25c. , SOc" , & 100.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan ,

BOSTON. dA-

ssWESTERN

.
r._ "

_ . -Ao. . .
_ ,.,

.

CANADA
What Prof. Shaw , tho Well-Known Agri
eultuiisi , Says About It :

"I would sooner raise cattle in Western
Canada than in the corn belt of

tho United States. Feedi is cheaper and climate
better lor the purpose.
Your market will im

. prove 'faster than your
farmers will produce tho

. !r supplies. Wheat can bej't grown np to the 60th par
.

allel ( SOO miles north of
An the International bound-

W ary ], . Your vacant land
. will be taken at-

beyondnre
I} > qtQ_ ,.- GA :enc concep

titan v Wo havo enough
eople in the United-_. _ States alone who want

homes to tako up this land. " Hts-
rlyAmericans

illenternntlmnketiteirhomes
1 I aWestern Canada this year.

k 1909 produced another lurgocrop of wheat oats and barloy ,
in addition to which tho cattleexports was an immense item.

Cattlo raising dairying mixed
_ farming and grain growing in the. h , . provinces of Manitoba Saskat.

¬

chewan and Alberta. '

Free pre-emsp- 1homestead andI \\il'+ tiou nren.s as well as lands held
: by railway and land companies , will

19p u provide homes for millions-.Adaptable
.:-

soli healthful cli... , mate splendid schools and !

' cl1l1rclU' and pood railways. 2

,
' For settlers' rates descriptive §

Jiterr.ture .Last Ucbt West," how 5

to roach the country and other par- Jj

tieulnrs , write to Snp't of Imml-
Kration.

-
- . .is . Ottawa. Canada , or to tho tfollowing Canadian Oov't Ajents: : b: . T. Holme ,

31& Jackson . l'aul. J-llruL. ami J31. } lacI..achh\ll.
IJox 110 Watertown bouth Dakota. ( Use addre> .-

nearest you. )

Please saywlieroyoitjain this advertisement.
.I r---jon r

..

Up-to-Dnte.
"It Is a wonderful story ," says the

-publisher to tho new editor , whose
manuscript had just been accepted

. "but you have failed on one important
feature. You do not describe the way
the heroine was dressed when the hero
first met her. You'd better write in a
paragraph about her clothes , but try
to avoid the conventional. "

The ingenious author knowing the
sameness of costume descriptions in
the best sellers , and also knowing how

. to make an appeal to the feminine ,

ieart wrote : .

"Heloise floated toward him gar t > d
edIn a $600 dress , a $ ?a0 hat , with a oi

98.75 mantilla over a .7 !> lace coat. in
Chicago Post.

"When th ,- Supply Stopped. _
Poet ( with emotion-All) people

Mem to acorn my poetry ; but [ sup
'pose when I die ewry, one will go

ito raptures.
11

Editor---Oh , yes-at least-all t.he.
editors will. I should think. "-Ally
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"THE :BOY IS COMING HOME. "

I tell you It is busy times jest now for me
and marm ,

The Boy Is comln home to spend Thanks-
giving on the farm ;

'TIs ten long years since he went West to
mingle In Its strife.

He's done first-rate , andfurthermore , he's
* got a Western wife.

We got the letter yesterday , and marm she
laid awake

Full half the night to praise the Lord and
think what she must bake.

If I should feed the turkey now as she de
clares I must

Why , long before Thanksglvin' he would
swell all up and bust ;

I've had to grind the choppln'-knife , and
go to choppln mince ,

And things are brewin rich and fine and
fit to feed a prince.

The Boy , he writ for chicken-pie , "W ! ..double crust , " says he , .
"And mixed with cream , that lovely pie you

used to make for me."
He wants big red apples from the hillside ,

Northern Spy ,
Jjind butternuts-I've got 'em round the

stovepipe , brown and dry ;
Be wants to lay the fire himself with maple

hard and sound ,
And pop some corn upon the hearth when

all are gathered round.
He wants the things he used to have when

he was but a lad ,
'TIs somewhat strange , It may be , but It

makes us mighty glad ;

We're both a little whiter , but our love ,
depend upon't ,

Is Jest as green and stlddy as the hills of
old Vermont-

.It
.

flustered marm a bit at first about the
Western wife ,

What she should do for "one so fine and
used to city life ;

But tucked between the Boy's big sheets she
found a little slip.

She. read It with a happy tear , & gently
quivering lip :

"Dear mother. " them's her very words , "Iwrite this on the sly
So don't tell John , but make for him a big,big pumpkin pie ;
I know It will delight him , for he still Isbut a boy-
His mother's boy-and so he fills his wife'sgjnd heart with Joy."
And so you see, 'tis busy times Jest. now forme and mllrtri , ' .

The Bojr
.

Is Qo.mlii' home to spend Thanks-giv n' on tho farm.-John MervIn Hall , In LIppIncott's Maga-rlne.:

THE :BIRD OF THE DAY.
,

Ornithologist' Say That lie Is of
Mexican Origin.

§33 HOSE who claim to,- know say the bird
, of Thanksgiving is

1
- of Mexican origin.

He is a relic of past
ages , yet he refuses

,, , to take -his plnce
among the other
relics , for he is with
us ' 'yet. Cortez knew-S 'Z_ him and esteemed
him just as we do.
Coronado wrote

feelingly: about his good qualities and
niade the bird famous in Europe. The
reason why Mexico is regarded as the
home of the bird is found in the fact
that he is first mentioned by the Spanish
after their more or less triumphal tours
through the country of the Montezuma.
At the same time there is no reason to
believe. that lie did not habitually] ] roost-
as high in the trees of New England as
he does to-day-or rather to-night. Philip-
of: Pokanoket;: wore turkey feathers in
his war bonnet and called them as good-
as: eagle plumes , which they no' doubt
were.\ Whatever the turkey's real origin ,

born as he was; long before the paleface
came to the country , the fact remains
that he is the one bird that Columbia
claims for her own , singly and collec
tively. There is not another wingedcrea -
ture that can approach the turkey in
general excellence.. Wild or domesticat

< , this rule holds ;good. The roast goose
fold England: is not to be mentioned

the pre; nce of the turkey. The lat
ter, with the concomitant American
pumpkin' pie-or mince pie , if you choose
hag never been equalled and never

will be.

Thattkgiviag' In the Kitchen.
Thanksgiving day , the American tam-

y
-

festival and feast of plenty , is not
yet so many years away from its origin
that we do not feol instinctively that
what ft fain in elegance in our> : tim

r .

of greater resource , greater elaboration
and daintier taste , it is likely to lose in
charm. A\ stately banquet in the city ,

with rich appointments , with banked
chrysanthemums , and roses from the
florist , with the deft and silent service-
of trained helpers , with electric lights
softened by silken shades , with delicate
dishes compounded by a trained chef ,
and glowing fruits from many climes-
this need not , fortunately , lack the groat
essentials of the thankful spirit and the
loving heart. But who will not admit
without question that dinner in the coun-
try house is better , in the farmhouse
better still , in the homestead of many
generations and garnered associations-
best of all ?

Of course It is. For one thing , the
city dweller can never enjoy: to the full
that period of preparation which in the
ample country kitchen is still half the
festival , and which in the old time be
fore the cook stove came , when th ?
kitchen wasthe most beautiful as well
as the "homiest" room in the house , of-
fered even greater delights to the family
gathered before its huge open fire. The
change began when Lucy Larcom was a
child.

"Oooking stoves were coming into
fashion ," she wrote , "but they were
clumsy affairs , and our elders thought
that no cooking could be quite so nice as
that which was done by an open fire.
We younger ones reveled in the warm
beautiful glow , that we look back to as
a remembered sunset. There is no such
home splendor now.

"The fireplace was deep , and there was-
a settle in the chimney corner where
three of us youngest girls could sit to-
gether and toast our toes on the andirons-

two- Continental soldiers in full uni
form , marching one after the other-
while we looked up the chimney into a

. !square of blue akyt and sometimes caught-
a snowflake on our foreheads. Pota
toes were roasted in the ashes , and the
Thanksgiving turkey in the tin kitchen ,

the business of turning ' the spit being
usually delegated to some of us small
folk , who were only too glad to burn our
faces In honor of the annual festival.

"When supper was finished and the
teakettle was pushed back on the crane ,
and the backlog was reduced to a heap-
of fiery embers , then was the time for
listening to sailor yarns and ghost and
witch legends. The wonder seems some-
how to have faded out of those tales of
old since the gleam of red-hot coals died]

away from the hearthstone. "

Are you sad , or are you Jolly ,

Do you blame for folly ,

When there's but the wish-
bone left ?

Are you full , or can :you eat
(After gobbling turket meat

All the satisfying- that make
Thanksgiving day complete

When there's but the vlih-
beDe ItftI

... - ,
. .. : " :. , ,

"

There is the gas range , and
the possibility of dinner electrically pre
pared by touching a button is
suggested. In time , no doubt , the cook
stove will] ] disappear ; but surely no fam
ily festival will be less joyous for its
departure , and no poet will lament that-
it has vanished.-Youth's Companion.

"Tlmnksffivinff. "
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Tllankagiv ; Punlcin Pie.

0 th' luck there Is In livln'
'Long about good old Thanksglvin'

When th' crops for which you've striven art
all safely by.

When th' autumn's harvest story
Is of summer's golden glory ,

Then you're feelln' hunky-dory an' you'ra
wantm' punkln pie I

P- UUnkin-
Punkln pie !

Then there oozes from th' kitchen
Sooth In' odors so

That they set your nostrils itchln' an' put
twinkles In your eye.

An' you know th' thing
That you ketch yourself ascentln'-

Is a Joy your wife's Inventln'-real Thanks-
glvia punkln pie.p- UUnkln-

Punkln pie !

You don't want to wait a minute
For a chance to go ag'In It -

Want to git your face down In It till It plaa
ters up your eye.

Feel like you could finish seven ,

Tackle nine an' mebbe 'leven I

But Just ONE would make a Heaven If Iff
reg-lar Hoosier pie II-

p- UUnkln-
Punkin pie !

-
THE WISHBONE-A THANKSGIVING HINT. .1i
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yourself
nothing

)
things

,

nothing

l. ,

already

already

-

f

gathered

bewltchln'

tonnentin

V
Better spare the juicy turkey ;

Then you'll still be looking perky
When there's nothing but the wIsh.

bone left.
For the goodies in a flock ,

Like to- jump around and mock
Little folks who've gobbled gobbler

meat till they can hardly talk.
And there's nothing- but the w.

bra left. Chicago N....-
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HOflRIDtEm [[ MINE[ HFIRE-

DEATHS

[

GAU8ES[ 300 t I

Alost Appalling Accident of Its Kind-

in Countrys History Occurs-

at Cherry , Ill.-

r

.

MEN DOOMED IN FLAMING PIT

.

Hay Being Taken Down by En
gineer :Becomes Ignited from Cap

Lamp and Blasts Follow.

--
HEROIC DOCTOR SAVES MANY

..

fire Is Smothered and First Res-
cuer

¬

* Afterward Sent Down. Find
IYo Bodies , Alive or Dead.

The most apoalling mine disastei
In the history of the United States oc
curred Saturday afternoon in the little
town of Cherry Bureau County, Ill.
A fire that started in the main shaft
of the St. Paul Coal Company's works
choked out the lives of 300 men work-
ing there. Thirteen rescuers who went
down into a blazing'shaft were roasted
alive to a man. A few score of surviv-
ors

-

, blackened by smoke and singed-
by flame crawled from reeking crev-
ices in the earth to tell an incoherent
story of almost inconceivable horrors-
In the corridors below. The rest-
there were 565 human beings in the
mine when the fire broke out-per-
ished in the flame-swept works.

Saturday night the exits of the mine ,
from which smoke and flame had
belched since 1:30: in the afternoon ,
were battened down. This heroic rem
edy was decided on as a last means of
extinguishing the fire in the works
beneath. Above a seething furnace , in
whIch three-fourths of the male popula-
tion of the community is imprisoned ,

the town waited in silent dread for the
dawning of the morning. When day
came the hatches were to be opened
and the toll of death begun. The cry
of the widow and | the orphan rang
dolefully on the ear.

The fire broke out at about 1:30.
Engineer John Cowley , who is in
charge of the elevator running from
the surface to the higher of the three
veins in the mine , had descended with-
a load of six bales of hay. On the
way down the hay was ignited by his
torch. Reaching the level below him
he dragged the bales out of the car
and attempted to hurl them into the
sump of the second shaft , at the bot-
tom of which is a pool of water. Be-
fore he could do so both the first and
second shafts were afire. A strong
draft coming up to the surface turned
the two shafts into red-hot flues. Al-
most before the danger could be real-
ized the mine was ablaze everywhere ,
and the main avenues of escape cut off.

The Cherry disaster , like every great
disaster in America , developed its men
of the hour its heroes. There is in

her'ry one man who is deserving of
all the glory that the highest personal
bravery and self-sacrifice merit. He
is Dr. L. B. Howe the St. Paul Min-
ing Company's physician. To him
twenty-five of the rescued miners owe
their lives. Escaping by a miracle
from red-hot, lift in which twelve of
his companions were roasted like quail-
on a griddle , he returned six -times
alone into the seething inferno of the
shaft , and each time came to the sur-
face with a group of men he had saved.
He desisted from his efforts only after-
it had become apparent to every one
that to descend in to the shaft again
would be certain death.

Exploration of the mine was begun
Sunday. Volunteers , equipped with
oxygen helmets , essayed to explore the
shaft. Two of them in a bucket were
lowered three times down the air
shaft. They found no bodies , living-
or dead. At a depth of 370 feet the
temperature of the mine was found-
to be practically normal-94 degrees-
indicating that the fire had burned
itself out.

Mine Still Burning. .

Fire in the Cherry mine continued
Monday and Tuesday to block all ef-
forts at rescue of the 300 or more en-
tombed miners or recovery of their
bodies. The pit remained sealed , and ,
although every effort to fight the fire _

was made, it probably will be several
days before the shaft can be opened I
with safety. Temperature taken at the
top of the burning mine Tuesday reg-

-
W

*

istered 108 degrees Fahrenheit. This :

was in the wet surface sand and in- /
dicated that the fire below is intense. to

got
Meanwhile the hopeless mourners

were giving part of their attention to -
the rites over the victims whose
bodies had been found. Funerals of
eight of the miners were held Tues
day , and the surviving miners and
families of the dead filed through the J
streets behind the hearses , which were
driven in line. Several of the dead
were taken in funeral trains to Ladd j
and other near-by towns. Special fu :

neral[ trains Wf. - a ordered and hearses
were provided from Ladd , Spring Val1
ey , La Salle and Mendota. Officials-

of
-

the mine workers' unions took an
atctiva part in the burial certmoalt , .
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Soldier Tru.: to Training.
During the period of the "s .. col1d t1-Ia /pire" in France the "Cent tardes't

the Ttllcriegj: :were one of its sights at
It was hard to distinguish tb.-in fromf:

statutes. Their commander. Col. Ver-

ly

-

, once declared to Empress Eugenia#* T

that "nothing" could make one of his
men move when on duty. ,The empress ,

'

laid a wager that she would . . make one'-'

of the giants stir ; :;0. with her charac :

teristic impetuosity she went up to-:
one of the guards and bc-xed his ears. .

Not a muscle moved : The empress-
then acknowledged that Col. Veriy \
had won the bet. and sent. :i :solatium"
to the soldier , who. however proudly ,

refused Jt , saying that ho had Recife

sufficiently compensated) , by the honor-
of

=

having had his sovereign lady'I-
hand laid on hi.-

A

.< t"lJCPk. "1'---
Rare. Gooil Thing.

"Am using Allen's Foot-Ease arid can.
truly sny I would not have been -without It
HO long had I known th reliefU would'
Kive my aching feet. I think it a rur ' sood !

thing for anyone having fore or timl! feot.-

Mrs.
.- . Matilda Holtxvotf. Providene R.

I ." Sold by all Dru ; .;its5c..
: Ask: today.-

1'naning

..

.

of Hit- nOllite" + _ ' . e+ -
The decay. of the line art of enter

taining is much bemoaned by a Lon
; don paper. Once no woman would

think of entertaining at any place but
in her own home. Now she goea to a
restaurant to save the trouble in tha-
home. Moreover , there was a' tim$
when the hostess prided harself ' on//

her ' own conversational powers and
upon her ability to draw out her
guests , who were generally chosea
with regard to some ability in this di
rection. Now nobody talks but some
body sings or plays and the concert!

or rhetorical entertainment has takea
the place of brilliam] ] conversation. J_ -
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OF Oflfll
Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment-
as unrivaled for Preserv- -

ing, Purifying and Beau
tifying the Skin , Scalp,
Hair and Hands , for Sana-

tive
-

, Antiseptic Cleansing-
and for the Nursery.S-

old
.

throughout: the Trorld. Depots : London. 27. .
Charterhouse Sq : Paris. 5 , Itua de la PaU ; Autra. -

la.! R. Towns fe Co. . Sydney ; India. B. K . Paul.
Calcutta : China , Hong Iont Druse Co. . Jar-aa.; :
Uaroy3. Ltd. . Toklo : Russia. FerreJn. JJow-ow ;
So. Atrica Lennon. Ltd. . Cape Town etc. : V.S.A..
Potter Drue & Chem. Corp. . Sole Props. , Boston.

03-Post Free. Cuticura Booklet;: on the ::ik-

1nlaperHangers & Painters
Yon! can greatly increase your business with no vi-investment by selling Alfred Peats ' Prize", I Duper. We want one KOCH worker in mcfar1nltr. and to the first worthy applicant wiJ! r.ndI'HEE. by lirepaJd express: , five lurjje i-amyleookn showing a S25000O.OO AVallpapor Mock-or

'
cndtomerH to select from. We offer liberal i rofiuoar representatives. Annvrer quickly that jo-.i may
tho asency in your vicinity for 1910.

Alfred
.

'eatlS Co. . lno Wabasli Are. . CIiIcatf rro-

FREE tl
MaryT. Goldzpan's .

,, , ' Gray Hair Restorer' t restores original co.'crin" mild, heaithfol manner
I in from 7 to 14 days. J 'n-tlroly -

different from any-
S ruit

, thine else. It-i effect It . Npermanent. Does notwash off nor look nnsut-nraL -Has no sedimeat.clearit's neither: sticky nor .greaay-it' a* pore and wader. .-Don't ezperiment-tie what thousands of othershare found safe and satisfactory. Sample and combabsolutely . Be sure to mention original coloryour hair.
. , St. Paul

MAST
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